Chromogenic detection of antigen in bacteriophage plaques: a microplaque method applicable to large-scale screening.
We have developed a simple and rapid (24 h) enzyme-linked immuno-detection method to screen for rare antigen-positive phage among large numbers of antigen-negative ones. Horse-radish peroxidase-antibody conjugate, incorporated into the soft agar layer of a plaque assay system, is precipitated locally by antigen produced during plaque formation, and is detected by standard chromogenic methods. The method has been used to screen plaques of bacteriophage beta tox+ for the presence of diphtheria toxin and related cross-reacting material. When phage were plated on very dense bacterial lawns, they formed minute plaques (microplaques). Because of the high local concentration of antigen generated by lysis of the dense lawn, the microplaques gave more intense chromogenic signals than larger plaques formed on less dense Corynebacterium diphtheriae lawns. Thus, antigen-positive microplaques could be easily recognized even in the presence of very large numbers of antigen-negatives. In a reconstruction experiment, small numbers of antigen-positive phage were detected with high efficiency (greater than 75%) against a background of 3.8 X 10(4) antigen-negatives/cm2 of agar surface (equivalent to 2.4 X 10(6) plaques/9 cm petri plate). This screening method should facilitate isolation of phage mutants affecting production of given antigens and may be of particular value in detecting specific genes cloned into phage vectors.